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Speed up time-to-revenue and reduce 
costs and risks leveraging the GF 
Partner Community 

Leverage validated, best-in-class 
solutions from GF and more than 50 
partners to differentiate hardware. 

GF Partner Community
Deliver differentiation faster

The development of today’s complex integrated circuits (ICs) requires 
much more than advanced process technologies. State-of-the-art, 
comprehensive design enablement is crucial, from electronic design 
automation (EDA) software tools, design intellectual property (IP) and 
design services to mask services and assembly solutions.

GlobalFoundries® (GF®) provides specialty semiconductor solu-
tions optimized to meet the unique demands of applications across 
automotive, mobility, computing, consumer IoT, industrial and wired 
connectivity markets and more. This portfolio is complemented by 
GF’s ongoing focus on execution excellence and commitment to deep 
collaboration with customers and partners to deliver the end-to-
end design enablement resources critical to bringing differentiated 
products to market faster, while minimizing risks and costs. 

The GF Partner Community, comprising more than 50  partners, 
exemplifies seamless collaboration through offering solutions spanning 
critical IC design areas. GF’s design enablement team validates GF 
Partner Community offerings with GF silicon solutions to ensure that 
they meet the highest standards so that customers can achieve first-
time-right silicon. 
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Fast-track ROI: 
The GF Partner Community nurtures synergy and 
collaboration between partners and GF, which 
reduces design and development barriers so that 
partners can accelerate time to market, volume 
and revenue, while gaining market visibility, 
exposure and penetration. 

Get a head start on the competition:
GF’s expert design enablement team validates 
partners’ services and solutions with proven GF 
silicon process technologies so designers can re-
duce development time with confidence that the 
highest standards have been met, while partners 
can take advantage of GF’s technical expertise and 
get early insights into GF solution roadmaps.

Innovate with confidence: 
The GF Partner Community offers design 
enablement, IP, advanced assembly, mask 
and turnkey solutions that are validated on 
differentiated GF FinFET, FDX™, SOI, SiPh, 
SiGe and CMOS platforms to help partners 
avoid design pitfalls and deliver hardware that 
sets them apart from their competitors. 

Optimize product design for growth 
market:
GF Partner Community provides access to 
application-aligned assets from GF and 50+ 
partners to help designers get first-time-
right results. The GF Partner Community 
also includes specialized FDX Network and 
RF Networks that ease the move to FDX 
platforms and simplify RF design, respectively.  

GF Partner Community
GF’s comprehensive ecosystem, composed of all GF partners.

FDX Network
The GF ecosystem  
for building innovative  
22FDX-based products

RF Network
The GF ecosystem  
for building highly optimized 
RF products

Learn more about the GF Partner Community at gf.com/contact-us


